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Details of Visit:

Author: worldpunter
Location 2:  Victoria , London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 26 Sep 2018 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

  Basement flat , close to Victoria bus station . Very near for me . I can tell the wife I am just putting
out the cat , hop on a train , one stop , punt with Apple ,dash back home in time to hear her say ,
" did you feed him yet ? 2

The Lady:

  Very Very pretty lady , fairly tall for me even when out of her heels . Natural boobies , slim , 30
years old , Asian , dressed in black undies , very friendly , perfect English
One for Medium Bang Theory if he still reads these reviews . I know he and all readers would not be
disappointed . A great GFE . Has a pussy that smells and tastes like strawberries .

The Story:

  The Doors Of Perception
=======================

The saying goes " as one door closes another one opens ," but what when two doors open at the
same time and they are opposite each other in the Pimlico parlour of HOD ?
That's where i first saw Apple I was coming out from an interview with Millie a few weeks back and
Apple opened her door dead opposite , at exactly the same time . I came face to face with a punter .
There was confusion , opps sorry , ushered back in to save the face of the punter . When I first
clocked how pretty Apple was

" who is that ? " I asked Millie
" that;s Apple " , she replied

I made a note to return to see the 50 reviews ,star of HOD ,that is Apple . That's how things turned
out .

On my return Apple greeted me with full on GFE kissing , tongues an' all . Dressed only in some
standard M an S bra and pants she looked great . This girl is the real deal , one to fall in love with . i
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was so excited I only got to do her in doggy and came quickly while her hand reached back under
and her long fingernails trailed across my balls

I wish I had found her sooner , I had a great time , not wanting to leave , she walked me to the door
, me smiling , happy as a schoolboy . The main door opened for me and closed and I was on my
way up the stairs and onto the street . Def. one to return to and at a great price for central London .
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